Workplace Readiness Online Course - Feedback

EVALUATION RESULTS  n=177

Course was Easy to Use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Rating</th>
<th>Number of Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellent</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Course Content was Relevant and Informative

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Rating</th>
<th>Number of Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellent</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Quizzes Helped Improve My Understanding of the Content

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Rating</th>
<th>Number of Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellent</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

My Overall Course Rating

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Rating</th>
<th>Number of Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellent</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Work Readiness Courses Completed  n=850+ participants
Number of Evaluations Received  n=178 participants

Demographics (Feedback)
Gender:  Male (60+ Participants)  Female (125+ participants)
Age:  14 (6 participants)  15 (64 part.)  16 (55 part.)  17 (40 part.)  18 (2 part.)  Teacher/Adult (9+ part.)
Schools (by State):  NSW (40+ participants)  QLD (50+ participants)  WA (75+ participants)
School:  Public Schools (100+ participants)  Private Schools (70+ participants)

Participant Feedback  (unedited responses)

What I liked best was (because)
• the information was very useful
• the ease of the quiz
• the quizzes as they where short and helped to give me an understanding of the content
• Very informative
• how easy it was to use because most online courses are hard to use.
• the easiness to use the website because it wasn’t too confusing and i could understand everything
• workplace conflict resolution
• hard to pinpoint as it was all informative
• The questions where easy and it was easy to go back if I couldn’t remeber a question
• bullying add, because it shows you important messages about bullying
• was easy to understand and didn take too long.
• the amount of information provided
• that there was information about bullying
• It was very informative
• is the sample quiz
• The pictures
• it was easy
• Accessibility because it was easy to use
• easy to use and effective
• The Quiz’s
• I liked all bits
• clear
• It was quick and simple.
• Easily understood by students
• easy to read
• The well set out layout because it made it easy to understand
• easy to use
• the tests
• quizzes
• tests
• the quiz because it stimulated my brain
• It widens my understanding about workplace and rules about working
• the questions and info that was provided
• Learning culture and diversity because it tells you how to act within the situation and I am able to use it on my resume.
What I liked best was (because) … continued

• It was easy. I can put it on my resume
• the surveys because it asked about my opinion on things
• All of it. helped my noleg [knowledge] of the work place
• the quizzes because it teaches you more
• workplace and safety
• information
• answering the quiz questions because that helped my understanding of this course.
• everything
• safety because it taught me some new thing about it
• everything
• quietons because they were easy
• the questions because they were understandable
• The questions because it was good to see my results

What other content, information or areas I think would be important to add?

• more quizzes
• ummmmm
• More about Safety
• everything was covered.
• I think more detail on the work place environment
• all of it was highly informative so I am unsure
• Safety quiz
• how to improve working
• some examples of different beliefs or values that may be experienced in a workplace
• more about safety and fist-aid
• Most Bases Covered
• I believe all content was there
• workplace health and safety
• how the employer or supervisor should treat the employee
• what your interests and hobbies are and skills you have
• workplace health and safety
• I think it was pretty good the way it was
• experience
• Tell what questions i got wrong but still be able to go back to fix them.
• fitness
• teenage unfair treatment
The most useful or helpful part to me is (because)

- learning about other cultures in work place
- it was easy to understand
- getting suggestions from the information on how to improve my time and make complete use of it in my workplace
- Easily going back to change answers
- the test questions because they were informative
- How to act in a working environment, what do when there is bullying was extremely helpful.
- although I haven't been bullied before it does help to recognise what to do in that situation.
- The information explained mostly everything
- learning new skills
- the quizzes because they tested my common sense and knowledge.
- The information for each topic
- the way the course was set up
- applying the information
- interaction
- Information provided
- quality information
- My students get a certificate to add to their portfolios
- The most useful part for me was the part about managers
- doing the tests
- the tests
- the entire thing
- The bullying because some employers that are bullied fights back that causes them to also bully others.
- It also gives you info about bullies that are important.
- the information and questions because they gave me insight to the working future
- the information about jobs
- Learning different situations in the workplace.
- The bullying because it can help me to help out with friends or family in need
- The information before the quiz
- everything
- Completing the course with no mistakes.
- safety
- the questions so I know something I haven't known before
- the questions because it made me think about what's good and bad
- The course content
- work place bullying
- Dunno
What I liked least (because)

- it was very long
- set up / log in
- length, time consuming
- difficulty to find the page
- that there was a lot of reading
- the overall look of the site
- large use of bullying content
- Some of the questions could of been both agree and disagree
- reading
- the reading
- all the reading
- there was alot to read, i lost track quite frequently.
- the videos were banned for me to watch
- easy format to use
- Alot of information, some much to read and to take in.
- Too much information on slides
- lots of reading
- easy
- The small writing as it was hard to see from a mobile device
- More interaction, a video or audio file
- less reading
- reading the material
- reading
- reading the material
- all the reading
- they didnt give an option tro add in any extra info such as skills or hobbies
- It was difficult to answer.
- There were some unrelated questions
- felt repetitive
- all the reading even though it helps you too be safe and too learn
- To much reading and wasn't relevant.
- unhelputfull questions
- the info because it didnt have much to do with the queitons
Final comments or suggestions

- good, easy course
- well done website
- Good use of info and quizzes
- i like new things and skills
- stuff everyone already knows
- Good, easy to use interface
- Maybe some more questions
- i think there should be some more short (1 or 2) quiz questions on each page to reinforce the reading
- Great site
- i liked it
- i liked it
- it is a good site with good surveys and questions and gives good information towards work
- Those unrelated questions could be fixed
- lovely
- very helpful